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ABSTRACT

of

Methods: In this cross-sectional study, 200 Iranian students aged between 18 and 25 years were
included (2016-2017). The length of the nondominant index and ring fingers were measured
from proximal crease to the tip. The exclusion criteria were a history of heavy physical work
by hand, hand vocational sports, anatomical musculoskeletal deformities, and chronic internal
diseases (diabetes, thyroid disorders, renal failure, etc.). The obtained data were analyzed using
SPSS. t-test, Pearson’s correlation coefficient, and correlation and regression models were used
to analyze the achieved data.
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Background: It is a challenge in forensic medicine to identify deceased bodies when body
dismembered from remaining body parts, such as hands, arms, and feet. We aimed to determine
gender and the correlation between stature, and index and ring fingers in an Iranian population.
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Results: The mean height was 179 cm in males and 164 cm in females. The mean index and
ring fingers lengths were 73 mm and 74 mm in males, and 68 mm and 68 mm in females,
respectively. The mean sum of index and ring fingers lengths were 147 mm in males and
136 mm in females. Height, index and ring fingers length, and the sum of them significantly
differed between genders (P<0.0001). The accuracy of gender determination was 92%, 71%,
73% and 74.5% in terms of stature, index finger length, ring finger length, and the sum of index
and ring fingers length, respectively. The correlation between height and index finger length,
as well as the height and ring finger length, were significant in males, females, and total cases
(P<0.0001).

Gender determination, Stature,
Index finger length, Ring finger
length, Forensic identification

Conclusion: Based on this study, index and ring fingers lengths can be used to predict height
and determine gender.
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primary aim of forensic medicine is the
identification of persons [1-5]. Stature as
an identification factor is a quantitative racial characteristic affected by factors such
as nutrition, environment, gender, and genetics [6-9]. Stature is higher in males; previous studies
revealed a correlation between Y chromosome and stature [10]. Bone epiphysis fusion occurs later in males and
they have two more years of bone growth, in comparison
to females [9, 11].
Stature estimation using long bones is more preferable,
reliable and accurate, as its’ correlation coefficient is
higher [1, 5]. However, in conditions that the body is being dismembered, it is important to identify a deceased
person from remaining body parts, such as head, hands,
arms, and feet [6-8]. Therefore, it is necessary to estimate stature from body parts in various populations and
to narrow possible victim matches [5, 12].

The samples’ height was measured from vertex to heel
in a standing position (barefoot, buttock and heels touching the wall). Stature was measured by a tape measure
with an accuracy of a centimeter. The length of the nondominant index and ring fingers was measured from
proximal crease to the tip. The fingers length was measured by a caliper with an accuracy of millimeters.
The obtained data were analyzed using SPSS. The age,
height, and index and ring fingers length were reported
as Mean±SD. T-test, Pearson’s correlation coefficient,
and regression models were used to analyze and explore
relationships between the studied parameters. P<0.05
was considered as statistically significant.
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Akhlaghi et al. reported a significant relationship between the dimensions of upper limb length and the
stature of 100 Iranian students aged between 21 and 26
years. They also investigated a regression formula to estimate stature which can be useful in anthropometry [9].
Kim et al. evaluated stature estimation from hand and
foot dimensions in a Korean population and reported that
stature was larger in males [7].

2017). This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Tehran University of Medical Sciences
(code: IR.TUMS.MEDICINE.REC.1395.1194). Exclusion criteria were a history of heavy physical work by
hand, hand vocational sports, anatomical musculoskeletal deformities, and chronic internal diseases (diabetes,
thyroid disorders, renal failure, etc.). After providing a
brief explanation about the study, written consent forms
were obtained from all samples. Data about gender, age,
stature, and the length of index and ring fingers were collected.
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Bardale et al. estimated stature using index and ring
fingers lengths in 195 adult students aged between 19
and 26 years [1]. Krishan et al. explored the correlation
between stature, and index and ring fingers lengths in
140 North Indian adolescents [5]. Sen et al. aimed to
measure regression model accuracy between stature and
index and ring fingers lengths among North Eastern Indians aged between 18 and 60 years [13].
Previous studies revealed a significant correlation between stature and fingers length.Various research studies
estimated the stature from the remaining finger bones.
However, studies on stature estimation using index and
ring fingers in the Iranian population are scarce. Therefore, we aimed to determine the correlation between stature and index and ring fingers in the Iranian population.

2. Participants and Methods
In this cross-sectional study, 200 Iranian students (100
males and 100 females) from Tehran University of medical sciences aged 18-25 years were investigated (2016-

3. Results

The Mean±SD age of study samples was 21.83±1.83
years. There was no significant difference between the
mean age of the two genders (P>0.05). According to
Table 1, the Mean±SD height was 171.55±9.69 cm in
total cases, 179.05±6.87 cm in males, and 164.04±5.27
cm in females, which differed significantly (P<0.0001).
The Mean±SD lengths of index and ring fingers were
70.46±5.18 mm and 70.93±5.39 mm in total samples,
73.15±4.82 mm and 73.68±4.66 mm in males, and
67.78±4.03 mm and 68.18±4.63 mm in females, respectively. There was a statistically significant difference between genders in the length of the index and ring fingers
(P<0.0001). The Mean±SD sum of index and ring fingers were 146-83±8.91 mm in males and 135.96±8.19
mm in females; there was a significant difference between genders in this variable (P<0.0001).
According to the observed statistically, significant differences, Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC)
curves were drawn to assess the precision of each variable for gender determination in demarking point. The
Area Under the Curve (AUC) for ROC curves are presented in Figure 1. Using ROC curves, we identified
distinction points for each measured characteristic. Dis-
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Table 1. The descriptive statistics

Total

Min.

Max.

Age

21.58±1.97

18

Height*

179.05±6.87

Index finger length**

95% Confidence Interval

P

Lower
bound

Upper bound

25

21.19

21.97

0.058

157

197

177.69

180.48

<0.0001***

73.15±4.82

61

89

72.19

74.11

<0.0001***

Ring finger length**

73.68±4.66

60

90

72.75

74.61

<0.0001***

Index+ring fingers length**

146.83±8.91

124

179

145.06

148.60

<0.0001***

Age

22.07±1.65

19

25

21.74

22.40

0.058

Height *

164.04±5.27

152

180

162.99

165-09

<0.0001***

Index finger length**

67.78±4.03

58

80

66.98

68.58

<0.0001***

Ring finger length**

68.18±4.63

57

79

67.26

69.10

<0.0001***

Index+ring fingers length**

135.96±8.19

117

158

134.33

137.59

<0.0001***

Age

21.83±1.83

18

25

21.57

22.08

0.058

Height*

171.55±9.69

152

197

170.19

172.90

<0.0001***

Index finger length **

70.46±5.18

58

89

69.74

71.19

<0.0001***

Ring finger length**

70.93±5.39

57

90

70.18

71.68

<0.0001***

Index+ring fingers length**

141.40±10.12

179

139.98

142.81

<0.0001***
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*Centimeter; **Millimeter; ***P<0.05 is considered as statistically significant.
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tinction points were 169.5 cm for stature, 69.5 mm for
the index finger, 70.5 mm for the ring finger, and 140.5
mm for the sum of index and ring fingers.

Accuracy of gender determination was 92%, 71%,
73%, and 74.5% in terms of stature, index finger
length, ring finger length, and the sum of index and
ring fingers length, respectively (Table 2).

Based on Table 3, Person’s correlation coefficients of
height and index finger length were 0.66, 0.53, and 0.41
in total, male, and female samples, respectively. Moreover, Person’s correlation coefficients of height and ring
finger length were 0.69, 0.56, and 0.52 in total, male and
female samples, respectively. Person’s correlation coefficient in the total sample population was 0.66, 0.69,
and 0.71 in the index finger, ring finger, and height, respectively. The correlation between height, and index

Table 2. Accuracy of height, index finger length, ring finger length in demarking point

Gender determination parameter

D. Point***

Sensitivity
(%)

Specificity
(%)

PPV (%)****

NPV (%)*****

Accuracy(%)

Height*

169.5

95

89

89.6

94.7

92

Index finger length**

69.5

74

68

69.8

72.3

71

Ring finger length**

70.5

75

71

72.1

74

73

Index+ring finger length**

140.5

76

73

73.8

75.3

74.5

* Centimeter; ** Millimeter; *** Demarking points; **** Positive predictive value; ***** Negative predictive value.
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Table 3. Correlation between stature and index finger length and ring finger length in male, female and total samples

Male

Female

Total

Parameter

Person’s Correlation Coefficient (r)

SEE (cm)

P*

Index finger length

0.53

5.85

<0.0001

Ring finger length

0.56

5.68

<0.0001

Index finger length

0.41

4.81

<0.0001

Ring finger length

0.52

4.51

<0.0001

Index finger length

0.66

7.25

<0.0001

Ring finger length

0.69

7.01

<0.0001

Index+ring finger length

0.71

6.85

<0.0001

*P<0.05 is considered as statistically significant.
Table 4. Area under ROC curve in parameters

Parameter

Area

P*

Height

0.97

Index finger

0.80

Ring finger

0.80

Index+ ring fingers

0.82
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Gender

%95 Confidence Interval
Upper Bound

<0.0001

0.92

0.98

<0.0001

0.74

0.86

<0.0001

0.73

0.86

<0.0001

0.76

0.88
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* P<0.05 is considered as statistically significant.
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and ring fingers length in male, female and total cases
was significant (P<0.0001). On the basis of statistically
significant correlation between height, and index and
ring fingers length, the following formulas were estimated:
Height (cm)=(1.24×length of index finger [mm])+
83.916
Height of male (cm)=(0.759×length of index
finger[mm])+123.530
Height of female (cm)=(0.548×length of index
finger[mm])+126.902
Height (cm)=(1.104×length
[mm])+93.329

of

ring

finger

Height of male (cm) =(0.838×length of ring finger
[mm])+117.26
Height of female (cm)=(0.597×length of ring finger
[mm])+123.33

Height (cm)=(0.807×length of ring finger
[mm])+(0.546×length of index finger[mm])+75.81

4. Discussion
We investigated the correlation between stature, and
index and ring fingers length, as well as the correlation
between stature and gender in an Iranian population.
The average height was 171.55 cm in the total subjects,
179.05 cm in males and 164.04 in females, which was
statistically significant (P<0.05). Akhlaghi et al. reported the average height of 100 Iranian students aged
between 21 and 26 years as 176 cm in males and 162
cm in females [9].
Oladipo et al. stated that the average height was 171.53
cm in males and 161.81 cm in females among 500 Nigerians aged between 18 and 77 years [6]. Furthermore,
Danborno et al. reported that the average height in 1082
Nigerians was 173.31 cm in males and 161.62 cm in
females [14]. Therefore, the obtained results regarding
the average height and the significant difference between
male and female samples were in line with the previous
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Table 5. The comparison of stature, and index and ring fingers in genders between our study and previous reports

Results

Direct

Iranian

Bardale et
al. [1]

Direct

Indian

Danborno
et al. [14]

Direct

Nigerian

Ibrahim MA
et al. [17]

Direct

Saudi Arabia

Jee et al.
[18]

Direct

Korean

Krishan et
al. [5]

Direct

Indian

Oladipo et
al. [6]

Direct

Nigerian

This study

Direct

Iranian

Height *

Index F. **

Ring F. **

Male

176

62

Female

162

Male

P. C

P ***

IF

RF

80

0.66

0.48

<0.05

60

75

0.43

0.58

<0.05

171

74

77

0.51

0.54

<0.05

Female

157

68

69

0.61

0.59

<0.05

Male

173

74

78

0.39

0.50

<0.05

Female

162

70

72

0.40

0.41

<0.05

Male

175

75

78

0.54

0.44

<0.05

Female

159

69

68

0.61

0.56

<0.05

Male

170

70

74

0.50

0.49

<0.05

Female

156

69

66

0.42

0.47

<0.05

Male

162

67

72

0.71

0.67

<0.05

Female

153

65

67

0.53

0.45

<0.05

Male

172

71

74

0.51

0.51

<0.05

Female

162

67

70

0.34

0.33

<0.05

Male

179

73

74

0.53

0.56

<0.05

Female

164

68

68

0.41

0.52

<0.05
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* Centimeter; ** Millimeter; *** P<0.05 is considered as statistically significant.
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studies. The mean length of the index finger in this study
was 73.15 mm in males and 67.78 mm in females, which
was statistically significant (P<0.05). The mean length
of the index finger in males was similar to the results
of Bardale et al. and Danborno and colleagues [1, 14].
Similar results have been obtained in terms of the mean
length of the index finger in females by Bardale et al. [1].
However, the mean length of the index finger in male
and female samples was lower in the studies by Akhlaghi
et al. and Krishan and associates [5, 9].
In this study, the mean length of the ring finger was
73.68 mm in males and 68.18 mm in females, which
was statistically significant (P<0.05). The mean length
of the ring finger in males was similar to the results
of Krishan et al. but lower than those of Danborno et
al. Bardale et al. and Akhlaghi et al. [1, 5, 9, 14]. The
obtained results on the mean length of index finger in
females were in line with the studies by Krishan et al.
Bardale et al. and Sen et al. but lower than those of Dan-

borno et al. and Akhlaghi et al. [1, 5, 9, 13, 14]. Based
on the results obtained from our assay and previous
studies, the mean length of index and ring fingers were
significantly higher in males (P<0.05) [1, 5, 13-15].
Suseelamma et al. Oladipo et al. and Krishan et al.
suggested a significant correlation between height and
index finger length, which was higher among males
than females [5, 6, 15]. Previous studies demonstrated
similar results regarding the significant correlation between average ring finger length and height [1, 5, 6,
13-16]. Pearson’s correlation coefficient between index
and ring fingers length and height was higher in males
than females (P<0.05), which was similar to the results
of Krishan et al. [5].
Inconsistent with our results, Bardale et al. reported a
higher correlation between height, and index and ring
fingers length in females [1]. Our obtained data indicated 0.66, and 0.60 correlation coefficients between index
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Figure 1. The ROC curve of all criteria

finger length and height, and between ring finger length
and height, respectively. Results obtained by Oladipo et
al. was in line with ours [6]. On the other hand, Krishan
et al. Tyagi et al. and Sen et al. reported that index finger
length had a higher correlation coefficient to estimate
height, in comparison to the ring finger length [5, 13,
16]. The Area Under the Curve (AUC) for ROC curves
are presented in Table 4. Table 5 presents a comparison
of stature and index and ring fingers in genders between
our study and previous reports.
Based on the obtained results, the average sum of the
index and ring fingers length significantly differed between males and females (P<0.05). The correlation
between the sum of index and ring fingers length and
height was equal to 0.71, which is higher than the length
of index or ring fingers, alone. However, studies disregarded gender determination and height estimation according to the sum of index and ring fingers length.

5. Conclusion
There are various anthropometric criteria to determine
gender with different accuracy levels. In addition, the accuracy of these criteria varies in different races that highlight the need for racial anthropologic studies. Therefore,
we determined the accuracy of height and index and ring
fingers lengths in gender determination. Index and ring
fingers lengths can be used to predict height and determine gender. The highest and lowest accuracy levels
belonged to the height (92%) and index finger length
(71%), respectively.
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